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mucus il poured out, no decomposition of the urea oeeurs,
and 110alkalucellce from volatile alkali il produced, and the
earthy phoaphatal a~e no~precipitated.
I. bave hitherto
occupied your attention With suustances which are excreted
in healtry urin~; in my next lecture ~ .hall pall to tbo.e
which are occallonally thrown out III diseaee, .1 &hall take
fint the occurrence of albumen in the urine.
oa~GU'.AL
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ON THE MODE OF. PROPAGATION OF
CHOLERA.
Jh' JOliN INOW, II.D.

(Coaoludodfr••• pop 181.)
Although
a. I bave oble"ed
the inftuence of vitiated
watn in aiding the apread of cho\era il now "enerally adJnItted, it must be mted that it il not uaually \lnclerstOOd to
act in the way I have explained; but the contaminated
waler i. thought by many to predispose persons, 10 that an
unknown cause of cholera may act upon them in seme inexplicable way. The manner in which then ontbreaka occur,
wben caused by the contamination
of a local lupply of
water, IhoW11 however, that it does not act hymerely inducing
a predispoaitlOD.
The water in many of the in.tanen had
been contaminated fOJ'month. OT even yeara, when a cale or
two of cholera occurring amonglt the people on the spot,
whose evacuations entered the water through the drainl or
otherwise, in a day or two afterwards there WI. a limultaneOUI outbreak of the malady amongat a number of the penon.
uling the water; whereal, if the water had merely caueed
a predisposition, and 11'1\1not acting 8S the exciting eause,
the cases of cholera, however numerous in the locality,
might be expected to be distributed over the period that
the disease prevailed in the town or diltrict in which the
locality was lituated.
In a review in the Medical Gazette,
in 1849, the Temark wal made, that as the communication of
cholera to the fint case in Albion-terrace
could not be
traced, and W8S of coune not attributable to the water,
which did not yet contain the cholera encuati(IlII, the same
cause which would produce that case wuuld produce othert
In tile Immediate vicinity.
Thi. must be admitted to be
pONible i and in the lame way, if a fire had taken place from
seme unknown cause in No. 13, and the whole row had
been burned down, it mUlt allO be admitted that a fire might
pOllibly have originated from the eame unknown caule in
all the other bOUle. about the •• me time, and that the
burning of the on. hlld no cermexlcn with that of the othen.
No one, however, would believe this to haTe been the case,
Besides the local outbreaks already alluded to, it call be
,hown, that the cholera wal often communicated
through
the wllter, on 8 more extensin scale, b1 meane of the sewen
which empty thems81V8s into VariOUI rivera, from wbich the
population of many ~wnl derive their lup]'ly of water.
In
•• ver,,1 towns of tbilcountry,
among milch an Birmingham, Leicester, Bath, and Cheltenham,
there were only a
few cales of cholera, either in 1632 or 1819, and tbole chiefly
In penon I who had arrived from other p aces in which the
oholera wal preniling,
or amol\g the immediate attendants
of these patientl.
Now, all theee towns were aupplied with
water from sources quite uncontaminated
with the content.
of lewel'l. In lorne townl 10 circumstanced, there has been
• gvod deal of cholera, but then it was confined to the poor,
and to particular localities in the towns j' but, on the other
hand, in all thoBe towns in which the ma ady extended generall~, end Will not confined to the poor and dirty, this conDellion between the lewers and drinkinft-water existed,
A
great plirt of London W81 in this condition in both epidemica; Exeter wu 10 in 1832, and Hull in 1849. The difference between the two epidemics in Exeter and Hull, in
eennexlon with an altered supply of water, i. nry remark·
able. In 1832, the people 01 Exeter were supplied with
weter by wAter-carrip.ra, who obtained it from two mill.treams diverted from the river i and one of the chief lewen
ohhe town emptied into a branch of the river which divided
into the two mill-streama,
Cholera commenced
with a
won,.n and child who h.d justarrived
from Plymouth, where
the former had been Duning tmother child tbat bad died of
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the same diaease. H loon became 'felT prevalent and
fOTtne size of the town. There were 1135 caWI, and ~
deathl. (a) Su'olequentlyto
1832, Ellemhas
been lupplie4
by waterworks, with water derived from the river ElI~, at a
point two miles above the town and mere than tha. dlswDce
above the influence of the tide. tn 1849, there were oalyaku\
20 cales of cholera in Exeter, nearly half of which oeeurred
in .trangen coming into the town, And dying -withill '11'. or
tbree daYlafter their arrival.
In 1832 Hull was .cantily lupplied with water, conn~a
in pipes from some Ipring. situated three ·mile. from the
town' in the epidemic of that year the cholera waa confined.
almo;t exclusively to the poor, and the deAthl ameunted till
300. Between that time and 1849, Hull, beaide. an improY"
.yatem of drainage, obtained a more abundant IUPP\y
water
The water-work.., however, are situated on the river
Hull 'two miles and three quarters from it. conftuence with
the Humber.
About half the lewage of the town il d ••
livered into the river Hull, alld the tide flows up thil river
for many miles paat the waterworks, carrying witb it the iUtll
from the .ewers.
In the late epidemic the death. from
cholera and diarrhcu in Hull amounted to nearly 3000, and
occurred among all clane. of the community.
In London the cholera was moat prevalent during both
epidemics in those diltricts supplied with water vitiated by
the contents of sewer. and ceaspoolt, and indeed it K!'neraU,
bore an exact relation to the amount of vitiation.
The!nAJl
from the second Report on the Health of Towns, whicb II
suspended in the room, Ihows thc districtl of the metropolia
supplied by the different Water Companies i and tbe other
map, from Mr. Grainger's Appendix to the RCJ10rt of ~.
Board of Health on Cholera, II coloured to 8how the relau.e
prevalence of the late epidemic ill different p'arts of ~ond~n.
A large district on the north of the Thames 18 supplied Willa
the New River water, which is not contaminated
by the
lewen; another district on the same side of the river i.
supplied by the East London W nter Works. Company, 'Wi~
water obtained from the Lea, above the iufluence of the
tide, and nearly, if not altogether, free from coutarninetlon,
These districts are not much tinsed with the blue of cholera
in Mr. Grainger's map~ except m particular spots in whick
tbere waslenerally
a local IUpply of contammated
water,
as for inltanc(',
in the neiglJbourhood of Bridge-street,
B{ackfriara, where many of the inhabitants
obtained water
for drinking from St. Bride'. pump, which was afterwards
closed in consequence of its being ascertained that the weu
had a communication with a sewer which emplied into the
Fleet ditch i and in the vicinity of Shoreditcli and at Hackney, where Dr. Gavin found the contents of the prhiea
overllowing or percolating into the wells in certain courts
and allies. The north-welt
districts of the metropolis are
supplied with water by the West Middlelex and Grand
Junction Water Companies who obtain the water from the
Thames, near HAmmersmith and Brentford, wliere the river
is in a great meaaure free from sewage at particular tillle' of
the tide, and the water is also purified by subsidence in large
reservoirs.
The districts
supplied were not leorerely
vilited by cholera.
The dlltrict supplied by the Chelsea water-work", WAi
not severely visited by cbolera during the late epidemic, ••
appean by the cholera map, except fn particular lpoll
where contaminated water was used, aa in tile neigbbourliood
of Duke-street, Chelsea, where many of the people obtained
water by dipping B pail into the Thames.
Now, the Chelaea
Company derive their supply of water from tbe Thames a&
Chelsea, where It is very foul i but having tilllalely to IUPply the Court and a great part of the nobility, they ban
large and expensive fUten, and also very eapaCIOUl lieltlin,
reaervoin, in which the water is kept for a considerable time
before its distribution.
Dr. Hassall found the Chelsea Company', water to contain much less organic matter than tbat
of the Companie. supplying the district!! on the soutb
of the Thames i and he found it to be free from the hail'll of
the down of wbeat, yellow ochreous substance, (believed to
be partially-digested
muscular fibre,) and other sub5tance.
wblch had passed through the alimentary canal, and were
f01ln<i in the Vauxhall and Lambeth Companies' water.(b)
The districts of London, on the south side of the river, are
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(a) 1M of Hlato.,.., lb. Chol.ra In Eseler In IU'." bJ Dr,
.hoM klndDHllb •••• IIe, I. Ind.bl"" ,., oddllioDallD'onliatloD,
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IUpplied will. _ter
obtain;!d from the Thames near tbe
l'Iungert'ord
Suopension Bridge, and at Vauxball, by tbe
Lambeth, the Vauxhall, and the South London Companie.,
The wllter i. ve:ry imperftctl,
filtered through coarse gravel,
aDd bas little or no opportumty to subside i and according to
the evidenee of Dr. Husall, mentioned above, it contains a
gTeat deal of ezerementitlous
matter.
The cholera was
very much more severe on tbe touth aide of the Thames than
on the I\orth, u appears by the ma{'. There were other
eaUlet for this besides the water supplied by the Companiea.
The weU. in thi. part of tbe town are very .hallow, and are
often vitiated by the content. of the ceslpools, wbicb percolate throll8b the g11lund; and Ii yet more importent eau••
., the great prenlence
and fatality of cholera wal the existence of certai. alial ditch •• in BennondHy and RotherIUthe, the placn in which the mortality wal J!eater than in
any other part oftha Metropolis in the late epidemic.
These
ditches were the direot receptacles of the excrementitioul
matters of a lal'Ke population, and furnished at Lbe same time
dM ouly 8upplT 01 water that could be obtained by a great
aumber of the Inhabitaut.,
I wu furnished by Mr. Grant
with the result of a house to house vi.itation in Jacob'a
hlaud, which ia aurrounded by one of theN ditches, and it
thows that the mortality from cholera W&l much bigher
&mool tbe people who had no supply of waur except fioom
the dltch.s, than amonlJ those who had acce •• to the pipewater of the Companr'
In the epidemic 0 1832, the part of this Metropolis moat
unrely
visited by cholera was the Borough of Southwark,
In which Dinety-seveD penona in each 10.000 of the populatioD were carried off, being nearly three time. the proportion
of tbose that died in the reat of London.
Now, the BorouJJh
atthat time was supplied by tbe Soutbwark WaterWorks with
'!'bames water obtamed at London-bridge,
aud lent direct
to the houles without the intervention of allY reservoir.
The communication
of cholera bY' means of the watlr i.
well iIIu.trated by the instsnce of MOICOW, which 11'&1
Ine:rely
vi.ited by that diaea'se in 1830, but much le ••
aeverely in the lecond epidemic.
Subsequently to 1830 tbe
mater part of the town, which is situated to the north of tbe
MORcow river, obtained a aupply of excellent water conducted in pipet from springe at a distance; and the cholera
in 1847 was chiefly confined to those {,arta of the town wbich
De to the south of the river, to which tbe new alll'ply of
water did not extend, and where tbe people had lull only
impure river water to drink. (a)
The Table [copied and su.pended in the room] trom the
Weekly Report of tbe Registrar-General
of lanuary
12,
1850, show8 the mortality from cholera in tbe different di~
tricta of London ,upplied by the varioue Waur Companies ;
and if the purificahon of the Chelsea water, and certain
local contaminetiona of the water before mentioned be taken
into account, the mortality will be found to bear a very close
relation to the absence or presence of connexion between tbe
lewers and the water supplied. It also arpears from tbe lame
table that the average mort(llity from al causes in a series of
yeara bears a relasion to the quality of the drinking water.
There islt!eat reaaon to believe that typhoid fever and some
other epidemic diseases are communicatcd
occaaionally
through the drinking water; and there are a great number of
facta in the history of the Plague that have led I~ to believe
tbat it i8 communicated in exactly the same way as cholera.
There are also many circulnsta¥ces
which render it probable
that the cause of one dlsease not epidemic and communicable
from person to peraon, but endemic viz., ague-often
exi,,,,
in the water or mallhy diatricta, and i. acquired by drinking
tbe waler i but there is not .pace to enter on thele lubjects at
present. (b)
The large public in.titution.
of London, iD which the

inmatt's are Ihut lip from the rest or the community, abowell
the inftueDfle of the water, or the ahsence of that influence,
in a remarkable manner dunng the late epidemic of cholera,
Betblem Hospital and the Queen'. Prilon are both sUJlpliecl
with water from deep wells on the premises, and, a1thollgll
situated on the south of the Thames, in a district in which
the cholera wal verY' fatal. there was not a death from that
disease in Bethlem HOlpital, with a population of more thaa
400, and only one death in the Queen'. Prison, with a popu1'ation of 300 and upwards,
In Milbank Prison, on the eontrary, the cholera waa very prevalent until the greater number of the prisoners were lent away. Itwas conRiderablr
worse, in fact, than among the population outside ill tbe
IBme neighbourhood.
There were 113 cases and 48 deaths;
the death. amounting to 4'3 per cent. of the aV('fRjte number
of priaoners.
The water used in the Milbank Prisun 11'&1
obtained from the Thames at tbe spot : it was filtered,
indeed, tbrough sand and charcoal, but not kept for a while
in large reservoirs like that aent from the Chelsea Waterworka to the rest of Pimlico and Weltminster.
In Tothillfieldl Prison, 8upplied by tbe waterworks just mentioned,
there were 13 deaths from cholera among 800~ri.onera, but
in all the other prisons 011 the north of the Thames whic'are supplied with water into which the aewage cannot enter,
there was but one death from cholera i that death took place
in Newgale.
The lirst casea of cholera which occurred in London in the
autumn of 1848 are particularly interelting with reference to
the influence of the water of the Thamea.
According to
the valuable Report of Dr. Parke. on tbe subject, subsequently corrected by him in one or two particulars, in consequence of some information wbich I received from Mr.
RUl8ell surgeon, of Horaleydown, the first case of cholera
in London (when the disease was introduced into thi. country from Ham burg, the ~reate8t commercial town on the
continent of Europe, aa It had been Juat seventeen ,.ean
before) occurred 011 September 22nd, an a Beaman name •
.John Harnold, newl,. arrived hy the Elbe ateamer.
It ii,
indeed, laid that eases of cholera occurred in London prior
to tbis; and Dr. Copland mentioned one in the Medical
Gazette aa having happened on Jul,. 11th, in a man who
had been employed on board or a ateam-ve •• el from St.
Petersburgh, "'here the pestilence waa then prevailing. But,
looking on the case of John lIarnold 88 the first, then tbe
next ease occurred in the same room, on September 3Otheight davs afterwards-in
the penon of a w(lrkman, mimed
Blenkiniopp.
These cases occurred in New-bne,
Gain ••
ford-street, Hor~leydown,
close to the Thames.
In tb,
evening of the day on whir.h the second case occurred in
Horaleydown,
a man was taken ill in Lower Fore street,
Lambeth, ann died on the following morning.
At the same
time lhat this cese occurred in Lambeth, the first of a .erio
of calel occurred in White Hart-court,
Duke-street, Chellea, near the river. A dllY or two afterwards, there waa a
caae at 3, Harp-court, Fleet-street.
The next case occurred
on October 2nd, on board the hulk Justitia, lying oft' Wonlwich i and the next to this in Lower Fore-street, Lambeth,
three doon from where a previoua cale had occurred.
The
tirst thirteen casee were all lituated in the localitiee jUlt
mentioned i and on October '6th tbere were two case. ill
Spital fields.
•
Now, the people in Low"r Fore-atreet Lamb~tb, obtain ell
tbeir water by dipping a pail into the Thamea, there being
no other supply in tbe atreet. In White Hart-court, Chelaea,
the iohabitanta obtained water (or all purposea in a similu
way, A well W88 afterw'l1'ds sunk in Ihe court i but at the
time these easel occurred the people had no other meana of
obtaining water aa I ascertained by inquiry on'the spot, The
inhabitanta of Harp-court, Pleet-etreet, wert. in the habit, at
that time of prccunng water from St. Bride'. pump, whicll
wa. afterwards closed on the representation of Mr. Hutchin(a) Jl.eport 01 swedlab Con""I •• !oftan. Quoted lD the •••• 4 •• ,..
of
lon, lurgeon1 of Farringdon-.tre ••t] in ccnsequence of ita
the Melropolhao S.Dhu, Camm, •• ten. 1841.
(b) Mr. W •••• 810~.r,IUf1I:oonor Redfo,d .• poalllnr or •••_
•• " ••• Bodhavir>g been tound that tbe well hall a communication wit.h
ford, "'"
"A (ew ",.al. haw', ~en d" •. lat. ,. an4 rood water h •• been
the Fleet-ditch
.ewer, ul' which the tide floWI from tbe
tiThamee, I wal informed b;r Dr. Dabbs, that thE' hulk
ape .• bleh h ••• Mt long Inrnted
Ibl, 1'111
.•,11, and oaeulnne4 110much dieJustitia wal supplied wilh IIlfIng-water from ttM Wo".lwicl
bell. and fxp.a18, !Dlllhl be entire"
endtcakd.
A r •• peel",bl. (1.1'11111'
,.
Arsenal i but it ia not improbable that water W88 occa.iona~
tonaed me Ihat, In tbe Del.bbou.rhood. o( H oualUn1l, •. I•• 1"" ,,0. hi •• 1.
from the Thames alcngside, &I waa oon.talltly the
the onl, r.mil, that uetel well .ater. aDd .INo.l
lb. onl, nDr that "c~ped. taken
practice
In some of the other hulks, and alDongaUh •• hippiuS
aauI."-Oelleral
Report 01 POtJf.la. Commb.lon.,. 011the alnlt.fl Coad••.
alon 01 Grnl B,ltaln,IYo. 1842. P. III.
generally.
Mr. Graln,er
.110 Quotca tome tnttlnefl, at PI"~ 84 orbl, r.Hft' Appendix
h mull no doubt .eem YeI'J unlikely to many that the
to •••• Cholera Report, In wbtr.b • nan.her 01 pft\o •.•• C01Urat •.•• tntennlUent
matl'riea morbi of a dileale .hould pall for a dillance of ur.o
I•••, bJdrtnkln,
mush w.&.eft -bU. Olb.r"e.&~d.to
lb~.
&UDoItben.
wbo did Dol IlriDIL III••• ,er, alloillhor •••• pod.
or three mile. throush the water; -but the propagatiuD of
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plants and the lower forms of animals by .eeds and ova
which can be transported to a dlstanee would appear equally
Improbable, were it propounded for the fiut time. Analogy
lead~ to the belief that, however minute the particles which
propagate cholera, they must yet have a definite structure,
(probably that of " microscopic cell), and must therefore
not be capable of dilution, 80 118to be rendered inert.
In the autumn of 1849, Or8. Brittan and Swayne, of
Bristol, considered that they had discovered the cause of
cholera in a minute fungus i and Dr, Wm. Budd, of the
lame city, met with the supposed fungus in various
•pecimens of water used as drink, in places where the
cholera WIUIvery prevalent,
It was, perhaps, too much to
expect, thllt we should obtain a knowledge of cholera more
exact thau that which we posse.t of syphilis, small-pox, and
other better known diseases i and the supposed fungi were
resolved into other things.
A. many of these, however
wel'e particles of bran and other matters which had pliBled
through human iutestlnes, the Iabours of theae gentlemen
conlirm the fuct of the water in variout places being a
medium of'communicatiou between the alimentary canals of
cholera patients all,l those of other people.
In aile of the Registration
Reports, in the beginning of
last year, 1I1r. Farr pointed out a remarkable connexiou betW( en thc prevalence
of the cholera of 1849 and the temperalure of the Thames.
The probable renaon of this connexion is, that the cholera poison doc. not so well retain its
properties unimpaired in water below 60° Fahr, as I1tWarmer
temperatures.
Mr. Farr appeared to attribute the influence of
temperature to the increased amount of vapour and efilu"ia
gil'tCl of!' from the surfnce of the river i but this would no'
explain.tlle influence of the water on those who drink il.
lt may be here remarked, that it would be unreasonable
to expect to trace every case of cholera, either through the
water, or bT contamination of the food i more especially a.
it i. lufficienlly probable that the disease may be communicated by cases which proceed 110 further than preliminary
diarrlu2R.
If the view here given be fouud to explain more
of tae progresa of cholera tlie more it i. in')lIired into, it
must be held to account for the caaes which cannot be
traced, in the snme way that generation accounts lor the
exlatenee of plants and animals under cireumetanees in
which we cannot alway. trace their parentage.
With regard to preventive measures, I entirely agrer. with
the Registrar-General,
that "internlll
.anitary
arrangemeDts, and not quarantine or unitary
lines, are the .afei\lardl of naticns;" For I believe that quarantine would
ofteD be evaded, and is altogether ullllcceasary.
The preIUmed aanitary measnres1 however, should have a particular
reference to the mode or communication
of cholera, otherwin thelmay
some limes be prejudicial instead of advantageous.
I huve given one Instance in the case of Hull,
!,hel'e thc malad)' WII.S nearly ten times as fatal in the late a8
In the former epidemic, on account Qf a more plentiful SII,Pply of water having been obtnined without reference to Its
quality.
In London, the late epidemic was three times as
ratal as that of 1832. This was, 10 my opinion, partly owing
to the manifestues of the General BO:IRr<lof Healtb, which
were understood to imply thet tho. cholera was 110t communicable or catching ill any way i and these documents had
an immense circulation, by being copied into tbe new. papers.
The eft'ect wal also due to presumed sanilary mensures em]llo)'ed both in the interval of the two epidemics nnd during
the late one. In the interval a grent number of cess pooh
bad been abolished, and a much larger amount of frecea
became daily sent into the Thames, whilst a great portion of
tile ~eople had still to drink the wakr i and during the e~idemlc itself, the flushing of the sewers increased the rmschi.ef in·two ways: lirst, by drh'ing the cholera evacuation.
into tbe river before there was time for the poison to he reuclered inert by decomposition i and second, Ity makinB increaaed calls on the various companies for water to flush the
filfel'S with, 80 that the water which they sent to their CUI"1omen remained for a shorter time in the reservoirs before
being diltributed.
It should be remarkedJ"aho,
thst the
contenta of the aewere were driven into the l'hames by the
f1ll1hing, at low water, and -ernalned Bowing lip the .treaw
for four or five houfB afterwards.
•
The aanitary measurea rt9uired for the preventlon of
cboler~ according to tbe new. here expla1l1ed, luggeat
Ulemwelve. at once. '1ne)' are as follow :1. The entire cli.u •• or water into which "wen flow, or
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which is navigated by periODt li"ing in boata, or which ie
in any other way contaminated b), the contents of drain I or
cearpools.
2. An extended use of hand-baalne aud towels among the
poor, to~ether with sufficient water always in readine •••
3. Stnct c1eanline •• in everyone about the patient, or tbe
dead body i and especial care in all sucb penOll1 to waab
their hand. before touching food.
4. The separation of the bealthy frODI the sick, and their
removal to another abode, when they. have no place but &he
sick room in which to prepare and take their meals •
5. The immersion of all soiled linen in water, unlil it can
be scalded and washed i for if it should become dry, the
freces might be wafted about in the form of dutt\ and .0 be
.wallowed by anyone wilu should come near the inen.
In the way just indicated, it is probable that cholera may
be occasionally communicated for a short distance through
the air; and when small-,Pox and other disease. are communicatsd through the 81r, it i. most likely by organised
particles, which are wafted like the seeds of plants and the
ova of some animals, and not by anything in the form of gas
or vapour.
Indeedj there are neither facts nor analogy to
ahow that :IOY kina oC epidemic disease whatever can be
caused by the air, or even influenced by it, otherwise than
indireclly.
Epidemics have been attributed to the state of
the atmosphere since the time of Hippocrates, and the antiquity of the belief causes it to be received as an indisputable
axiom, althol1gh our better knowledge of the nature of the
air, and of ~a seous bodies in generAl, is capable of entirely
disproving It. But the facts which disprove the atmospheric
theoTY of diseases are often pressed Into its service, and so
handled as to lend it apparent support.
It is a curious circumstance
that the medical men who
are most active in advocating Ihe sBl\itary measure. whiab,
aa a general rule, would prevent the communication of
cholera, for the 1110$1 part disbelieve in its commullicability,
prcbably because the questicn had never suggested itself to
them, except in the form of infection b.r means ofefiluvia, or
of contagion by contact.
What is stillmore remarkable i,
that these gentlemen gencrallrlook
on the presence of all
those circumstnnces which aid in the communication
of
cholera, when found in situatioue where the pestilencejlre\'ails al proofs that it is not communicable.
The1
speak of these circurnstanees
IlS s.omelhing which can
explain the increased prevalence of the disease without
its being
communicable,
although
it haa never been
explained in this waT, even by a hypothesis.
One or Lwo
hyr,0lhesCi have indeed been attempted, but have signally
fai ed. One of the most able and experienced nlilhon on
cholera writes. for instance, as follows .-" If we could ,uppOle that certain organic impurities existing in the atmosphere of unhealthy neighl>ourhoods, passed into the blood
through the lungs, so ao to follow the circulation and that
similar impurities taken into the stomach with arlic/cs of feed
or drink, were likewise absorbed into tile blood i if we could,
moreover, III)'pose that the epidemic influence possessed the
power of aseluillating' such organic matter to its own poisonous na,nrehwe should be enabled to include a number oC
complex p enomena under a hypotheals which wonld indicate the requisile measures of jlrevention."
The abovr.
quotation is from Dr. Sutherland's Appendix to the Report
on Cholera; but the latter part of the supposition i. quite
incapable of being entertained
for variolls reasons, one of
which is, that the anumed epidemic influence. in order to
be capable of aCling in this way, must consist of some material mixed "ilh tlie atmosphere, and if so, it would diffuse
itself throngh the air, and would also pass along with the
air.
It could n(lt travel againlt the wind, or remain
in a IPOt for week., without rxtending to the next parishl
when the air i. moving at the rate ot' one or two huodreca
mile. a day.
'
There i. much evidence on the subject (If thi. paper whicb
I had not room to bring forward, and maDY important points
connected with it that I have not been able even to allude
to i but I trust that I have succeeded in drawing the attention or the Suciety to tbe view. I have endeavoured
to explain, in such • way that they will be induced to l'onsidcr
the queation carefully for tbemselvea.(a)
54, Frith-.treet,
Soha-aquare.
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